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A new partnership and a new book

We’ve formed a new partnership with the University of Nebraska Press to
grow the audience for History Nebraska books. The Press will become our
book distributor on March 15. We’ll continue to publish books and our quarterly
magazine Nebraska History under our own imprint. And we’ll keep selling
publications at our historic sites. The Press will distribute our books to
bookstores, sell them on their website, and promote our new books in their
catalogs. Learn more about History Nebraska Books.
This summer we’re publishing Votes for Women: The 19th Amendment in
Nebraska. The year 2019 marks the centennial of Nebraska’s ratification of the
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19th Amendment to the US Constitution. A related exhibit opens at the
Nebraska History Museum in August. More details to come.

Nebraska's Mexican
communities, 1910-1950
Ten percent of Nebraskans are
Latino, part of a statewide
community that is more than a
century old. At first it was specifically
a Mexican and Mexican-American
community. The Spring 2019 issue
of Nebraska History tells the story of
the early decades. Keep reading.
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How do archeologists know where to dig?

How do archeologists know where to dig? Watch this new five-minute video and
enjoy stunning Sandhills footage...
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...and then learn about the excavation itself. The Middle Loup River flows through
some beautiful country, but there's even more to this place than meets the eye.

History Nebraska in the news

Work on an old coffee advertisement at the Ford Conservation Center. (Photo
by Jack Williams, NET News)
We’ve been active in statewide media in recent weeks. As part of February’s
Black History Month activities:




Sharon Kennedy talks with the Lincoln Journal Star about Lincoln artist
Anna Burkhardt, a daughter of former slaves who became a nationallyknown artist.
Shelbie Johnson discusses Black History Month events at the Nebraska
History Museum (NET Radio).
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Did you know Omaha civil rights leaders led a bus boycott a year before
Montgomery? Chris Goforth tells the story for 10/11 TV’s “Pure
Nebraska.”

Meanwhile, on NET Radio, conservators at History Nebraska’s Gerald R. Ford
Conservation Center talk about how they do their amazing work stabilizing and
preserving damaged artifacts, and David Bristow tells of rough conditions at the
University of Nebraska during its early years in frontier Lincoln.
And the January-February issue of NEBRASKAland includes our story of an
1882 horse rescue on the icy Missouri River (p. 44 of linked magazine).

Upcoming events
"Sunday Afternoons at the Rock"
continues at Chimney Rock National
Monument, featuring programs on
"feathered friends" of Western
Nebraska, Mormon handcart pioneer
"Wee Granny" Murdoch, the Great
Platte River Road, and women's
lives on the western trail. Keep
Reading

Coming April 1
Black & White in Black in White:
Images of Dignity, Hope, and
Diversity in America. New exhibit
features the photography of Lincoln's
John Johnson. More details to come!
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Nebraska's Mexican Communities, 1910-1950
February 28, 2019
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Ten percent of Nebraskans are Latino, part of a statewide community that is more than a century
old. At first it was specifically a Mexican and Mexican-American community. The Spring 2019
issue of Nebraska History tells the story of the early decades.
“By 1930, Nebraska’s Mexican population reached 6,321 people out of a total state population of
more than 1.25 million people,” writes historian Bryan Winston. “…They faced limited
employment protections, segregation, and discrimination. Employers’ desire for cheap, seasonal
labor limited Mexican opportunities for social mobility and relegated Mexicans to specific
residences. Then, social workers, local government officials, and intellectuals, while advocating
for Americanization classes, used rhetoric about cleanliness and crime to denigrate the social
capabilities of ethnic Mexicans. The Great Depression exacerbated economic obstacles for the
Mexicans of Nebraska, forcing many to return to Mexico, but did not spell the end of the
community.”
(Above photo: A Mexican woman and her six children, Omaha, August 15, 1922. HN RG3882PH21-163)
People came seeking work, and like most people they lived near their jobs: the meatpacking
district of South Omaha, the neighborhood around the railroad yards of Havelock outside
Lincoln, or the farms of Scotts Bluff County.
“Railroad workers made boxcars into homes. South Omaha residents often lived as boarders
when they “wintered” in the “Magic City” and accepted seasonal employment at the many
meatpacking plants. Ethnic Mexicans in Scottsbluff built adobe homes from Nebraskan soil and
leftover hay from livestock railroad yards. Bob Huerta recalled how his father, who migrated
from Mexico through Texas and Kansas, began building an adobe home in Scottsbluff in 1934.
The elder Huerta used soil from his sister-in-law’s yard, straw from railroad livestock reserve
cars, and white rock from the nearby sugar factory. He then completed their home, which still
stood in 1996, by tearing down the company town shack and repurposing it as a roof for the
adobe home.”

Photo: Adobe houses in Scottsbluff, Nebraska. From Sara A. Brown and Robie O. Sargent,
Children Working in the Beet Fields of the North Platte Valley of Nebraska (1924).
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Under difficult circumstances, how did ethnic Mexicans get by? Winston focuses on community
formation, the way individuals and families formed groups and institutions that reached across
the state.
“Ethnic Mexicans responded to discrimination and marginalization by creating community
organizations and patriotic societies and celebrating their cultural heritage to form social and
cultural ties. Ethnic Mexicans promoted cultural bonds through monthly dances, religious
practice, and sharing food. At the same time, ethnic Mexicans wrote the Kansas City Mexican
consulate to protest wage theft and to seek aid.”
“…By 1919, Mexicans established Omaha branches of Asociación Mexicana Amado Nervo,
Comité Patriótico Mexicano, (Mexican cultural and patriotic societies, respectively), and Comité
Cátolico Central (a local Catholic organization), as well as Local 602 of the American
Federation of Labor.22 This was part of a larger national trend of Mexicans creating
organizations that served their communities with cultural celebrations, social services, and
workplace protection.”

Photo: The Great Western Sugar Company opened a sugar beet refinery Scottsbluff in 1910. The
sugar beet industry employed many migrant workers, including Mexicans and Germans from
Russia. HN RG2670-PH0-2

This cultural community extended into rural areas.
“Some city-dwelling Mexicans built ties with the agricultural communities that popped up in the
spring and summer along railroad tracks and the Platte River, from Grand Island in central
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Nebraska to Lyman in western Nebraska, practically on the Nebraska-Wyoming border. Some
Nebraska Mexican agricultural communities were permanent, with a history as long, if not
longer, than that of the Mexican community in Omaha. Ethnic Mexicans settled in the town of
Scottsbluff as the thriving sugar beet industry of western Nebraska ensured agricultural
employment. Mexican heads of household contracted out acres at a time to work during the
harvests. The whole family, even young children, headed into the fields to ensure a productive
beet yield for the region’s farm owners.”

Photo: Mexican beet workers visiting the Colorado & Southern and Burlington “Big Beet
Special” at Loveland, Colorado, to learn “new methods which would assist in increasing their
bonus check,” circa 1926. HN RG1431-2106

In the summer, many families from the Omaha community headed west to work in the sugar beet
fields, returning to Omaha in the winter. Pay was low and many families lived in poverty,
especially during the Great Depression.
“Lara Campbell, a WPA worker, described ethnic Mexican homes in Scottsbluff as ‘miserable
tar-papered shacks, or at best, tiny unplastered wooden buildings—one room divided by a rough
partition or a sheet.’ She implored others to ask, ‘would we do better than they under their
handicaps and hardships?’” Not all public officials were so understanding. It was common to use
the effects of poverty as evidence that Mexicans and other immigrants were unfit for citizenship.
Despite the hardships and prejudice, Winston concludes, “Mexican persistence and creation
during the 1920s and 1930s laid the foundation for future generations of ethnic Mexicans and
Latinas/os to gain access to economic and political capital in Nebraska.”
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Brian Winston is a PhD candidate in US History at Saint Louis University. His article, “Mexican
Community Formation in Nebraska: 1910-1950,” appears in the Spring 2019 issue of Nebraska
History.
Below: “Mexican boy who works in the sugar beet fields, Lincoln County, Nebraska.” Photo by
John Vachon for the US Farm Security Administration, October 1938. Library of Congress

